The Pierre Auger Observatory is making significant contributions towards understanding the nature and origin of ultra-high energy cosmic rays. One of its main challenges is the monitoring of the atmosphere, both in terms of its state variables and its optical properties. The aim of this work is to analyze aerosol optical depth τ a (z) values measured from 2004 to 2012 at the observatory, which is located in a remote and relatively unstudied area of the Pampa Amarilla, Argentina. The aerosol optical depth is in average quite low -annual mean τ a (3.5 km) ∼ 0.04 -and shows a seasonal trend with a winter minimum -τ a (3.5 km) ∼ 0.03 -, and a summer maximum -τ a (3.5 km) ∼ 0.06 -, and an unexpected increase from August to September -τ a (3.5 km) ∼ 0.055). We computed backward trajectories for the years 2005 to 2012 to interpret the air mass origin. Winter nights with low aerosol concentrations show air masses originating from the Pacific Ocean. Average concentrations are affected by continental sources (wind-blown dust and urban pollution), while the peak observed in September and October could be linked to biomass burning in the northern part of Argentina or air pollution coming from surrounding urban areas.
Introduction
Modelling of aerosols in climate models is still a challenging task, also due to the lack of a complete global coverage of long-term ground-based measurements. In South America, only few studies have been done, usually located in mega-cities (Carvacho et al., 2004; López et al., 2011; Morata et al., 2008; Reich et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2012) . Astrophysical observatories need a continuous monitoring of the atmosphere, including aerosols, and thus offer an unique opportunity to get a characterisation of aerosols in the same locations over several years. Here we report on seven years of aerosol optical depth measurements carried out at the Pierre Auger Observatory in Argentina.
The Pierre Auger Observatory is the largest operating cosmic ray observatory ever built (Abraham et al., 2004 (Abraham et al., , 2010a . It is conceived to measure the flux, arrival direction distribution and mass composition of cosmic rays from 10 18 eV to the very highest energies. It is located in the Pampa Amarilla (35.1 • − 35.5 • S, 69.0 • − 69.6 • W, and 1 300 − 1 700 m above sea level), close to Malargüe, Province of Mendoza. Construction was completed at the end of 2008 and data taking for the growing detector array started at the beginning of 2004. The observatory consists of about 1660 surface stations -waterCherenkov tanks and their associated electronics -covering an area of 3000 km 2 . In addition, 27 telescopes, housed in four fluorescence detector (FD) buildings, detect air-fluorescence light above the array during nights with low-illuminated moon and clear optical conditions. The atmosphere is used as a giant calorimeter, representing a detector volume larger than 30 000 km 3 . Once cosmic rays enter into the atmosphere, they induce extensive air showers of secondary particles. Charged particles of the shower excite atmospheric nitrogen molecules, and these molecules then emit fluorescence light mainly in the 300 − 420 nm wavelength range. The number of fluorescence photons produced is proportional to the energy deposited in the atmosphere through electromagnetic energy losses undergone by the charged particles. Then, from their production point to the telescope, photons can be scattered by molecules (Rayleigh scattering) and/or atmospheric aerosols (Mie scattering). A small component (at shorter ultra-violet wavelengths) of the fluorescence light can be absorbed by some atmospheric gases such as ozone or nitrogen dioxide.
The aerosol component is the most variable term contributing to the atmospheric transmission function. Thus, to reduce as much as possible the systematic uncertainties on air shower reconstruction using the fluorescence technique, aerosols have to be continuously monitored. An extensive atmospheric monitoring system has been developed at the Pierre Auger Observatory (Abraham et al., 2010b; Louedec and Losno, 2012) . The different facilities and their locations are shown in Figure 1 . Ae- rosol monitoring is performed using two central lasers (CLF / XLF) (Fick et al., 2006) , four elastic scattering lidar stations (BenZvi et al., 2007a) , two aerosol phase function monitors (APF) (BenZvi et al., 2007b) and two setups for theÅngström parameter, the Horizontal Attenuation Monitor (HAM) (BenZvi et al., 2007c) and the Photometric Robotic Atmospheric Monitor (FRAM) (Trávníček et al., 2007) . Also, a Raman lidar is operational in-situ since June 2013. In Section 2, the measurements of the aerosol optical depth are described. The HYSPLIT air-modelling programme will be briefly described in Section 3, together with a detailed view on the air mass trajectories and origin of the aerosols passing above the Pierre Auger Observatory. Finally, aerosol measurements and their different features will be interpreted using backward trajectories of air masses in Section 4. A preliminary version of this work was presented in Louedec et al. (2013) , showing some links between air mass trajectories and aerosol measurements at the Pierre Auger Observatory. This paper provides a more complete study with the full data set available for aerosol measurements.
Aerosol optical depth measurements
At the Pierre Auger Observatory, several facilities have been installed to monitor the aerosol component of the atmosphere. One of the aerosol measurements made at the observatory is the aerosol optical depth using laser tracks generated by the Central Laser Facility. This facility is operated only at nights when the observatory is taking data: thus, aerosol data obtained are more a sampling data set than continuous measurements. The CLF is located in a position equidistant from three out of four FD sites. The main component is a laser producing a beam with a wavelength λ 0 fixed at 355 nm, i.e. in the middle of the nitrogen fluorescence spectrum emitted by nitrogen molecules excited by the passing of air showers. The pulse width of the beam is 7 ns and a maximum energy per pulse is of 7 mJ. This corresponds to the fluorescence light produced by an air shower with an energy of 10 20 eV viewed from a distance of 20 km. Typically, the beam is directed vertical. When a laser shot is fired, the fluorescence telescope detects a small fraction of the light scattered out of the laser beam. The recorded signal depends on the atmospheric properties. Two methods have been developed by the Auger Collaboration to estimate hourly the vertical aerosol optical depth τ a (h, λ 0 ) with the CLF, where h is the altitude above ground level and λ 0 the CLF wavelength. Both methods assume a horizontal uniformity for the molecular and aerosol components. The first method, the so-called "Data Normalised Analysis", is an iterative procedure comparing hourly average light profiles to a reference clear night where light attenuation is dominated by molecular scattering. Using a reference clear night avoids an absolute photometric calibration of the laser. About one reference clear night per year per FD site is found to be sufficient. The second method, the socalled "Laser Simulation Analysis", is based on the comparison of measured laser light profiles to profiles simulated with different aerosol attenuation conditions defined using a two-parameters model. More details can be found in Abreu et al. (2013) .
The CLF provides hourly altitude profiles for each fluorescence site during fluorescence data acquisition. In Figure 2 (left), the distribution of the aerosol optical depth integrated from the ground up to 3.5 km above ground level, recorded at Los Leones, Los Morados and Coihueco is shown. Due to large distance to the CLF site, measurements from Loma Amarilla have not been included in this study. Only recently, data from the closer XLF have been used to measure the aerosol attenuation from Loma Amarilla (Valore et al., 2013) . The mean value of τ a (3.5 km) is about 0.04. Nights with τ a (3.5 km) larger than 0.1, meaning a transmission factor lower than 90%, are rejected for air shower studies at the Pierre Auger Observatory. Systematic uncertainties associated with the measurement of the aerosol optical depth are due to the relative calibration of the telescopes and the central laser, and the relative uncertainty of the determination of the reference clear profile. The total uncertainty is estimated to 0.006 for an altitude of 3.5 km above ground level. Figure 2 (right) displays the monthly variation of the aerosol optical depth integrated up to 3.5 km above ground level. The aerosol concentration depicts a seasonal trend, reaching a minimum during Austral winter and a maximum in Austral summer. This trend is typical and has already been observed in many long-term aerosol analy- ses (Benavente and Acuna, 2013; Castro Videla et al., 2013; Schafer et al., 2008) . Since spatial resolution in latitude and longitude for atmospheric data used by the HYSPLIT programme is one degree, only aerosol data measured at Los Morados are used since it is the closest fluorescence 145 site to the coordinates (35 S, 69 W). We subdivide the data sample into three populations:
• the clear hourly aerosol profiles with the lowest aerosol concentrations: t a (3.5 km) 6 0.01 (1126 trajectories),
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• the hazy hourly aerosol profiles with the highest aerosol concentrations: t a (3.5 km) > 0.10 (583 trajectories),
• the average hourly aerosol profiles with the average aerosol concentrations: 0.03 < t a (3.5 km) 6 155 0.05 (1918 trajectories).
The relative frequencies month-by-month for clear conditions and hazy conditions are shown in Figure 3 . Clear conditions are more common during the Austral winter than in the rest of the year. Furthermore, a clear increase
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for the population of hazy aerosol profiles from August to September can be seen in both Figures 2 (right) and 3, contrary to the overall seasonal trend. 
Backward trajectory of air masses
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After having briefly presented the air-modelling programme used in this study and checked the validity of its calculations using meteorological radio soundings, this section aims for characterising the air masses crossing over the Pierre Auger Observatory. 
HYSPLIT -an air-modelling programme
Different models have been developed to study air mass relationships between two regions. Among them, the HYbrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory model, or HYSPLIT (Draxler and Rolph, 2012; Rolph, 2012) ,185 is a commonly used air-modelling programme in atmospheric sciences for calculating air mass displacements from one region to another. The HYSPLIT model, developed by the Air Resources Laboratory, NOAA 1 , is a complete system designed to support a wide range of sim-190 ulations related to regional or long-range transport and dispersion of airborne particles (Martet et al., 2009) . It is possible to compute simple trajectories for complex dispersion and deposition simulations using either puff or particle approaches within a Lagrangian framework (Cao 195 1 NOAA, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, U.S.A. ses (Benavente and Acuna, 2013; Castro Videla et al., 2013; Schafer et al., 2008) . Since spatial resolution in latitude and longitude for atmospheric data used by the HYSPLIT programme is one degree, only aerosol data measured at Los Morados are used since it is the closest fluorescence site to the coordinates (35 • S, 69 • W). We subdivide the data sample into three populations:
• the clear hourly aerosol profiles with the lowest aerosol concentrations: τ a (3.5 km) 0.01 (1126 trajectories),
• the hazy hourly aerosol profiles with the highest aerosol concentrations: τ a (3.5 km) > 0.10 (583 trajectories),
• the average hourly aerosol profiles with the average aerosol concentrations: 0.03 < τ a (3.5 km) 0.05 (1918 trajectories).
The relative frequencies month-by-month for clear conditions and hazy conditions are shown in Figure 3 . Clear conditions are more common during the Austral winter than in the rest of the year. Furthermore, a clear increase for the population of hazy aerosol profiles from August to September can be seen in both Figures 2 (right) and 3, contrary to the overall seasonal trend. Table 1 
Backward trajectory of air masses
After having briefly presented the air-modelling programme used in this study and checked the validity of its calculations using meteorological radio soundings, this section aims for characterising the air masses crossing over the Pierre Auger Observatory.
HYSPLIT -an air-modelling programme
Different models have been developed to study air mass relationships between two regions. Among them, the HYbrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory model, or HYSPLIT (Draxler and Rolph, 2012; Rolph, 2012) , is a commonly used air-modelling programme in atmospheric sciences for calculating air mass displacements from one region to another. The HYSPLIT model, developed by the Air Resources Laboratory, NOAA 1 , is a complete system designed to support a wide range of simulations related to regional or long-range transport and dispersion of airborne particles (Martet et al., 2009) . It is possible to compute simple trajectories for complex dispersion and deposition simulations using either puff or particle approaches within a Lagrangian framework (Cao De Vito et al., 2009) . In this work, HYSPLIT will be used to get backward / forward trajectories by tracking air masses backward / forward in time. The resulting backward / forward trajectory indicates air mass arriving at a specific time in a specific geographical location (latitude, longitude and altitude), identifying the regions linked to it. All along the air mass paths, hourly meteorological data are used. Trajectory uncertainty for computed air masses is usually divided into three components: the physical uncertainty due to the inadequacy of the representation of the atmosphere in space and time by the model, the computational uncertainty due to numerical uncertainties and the measurement uncertainty for the meteorological data field in creating the model. Also, there could be sensitivity to initial conditions, especially during periods with large instabilities: for instance, estimation of the beginning of backward trajectories could be affected by very turbulent and chaotic air mass movement.
HYSPLIT provides details of some of the meteorological parameters along the trajectory. It is possible to extract information on terrain height, pressure, ambient and potential temperature, rainfall, relative humidity and solar radiation. However, to produce a trajectory, HYSPLIT requires at least the wind vector, ambient temperature, surface pressure and height data. These data can come from different meteorological models. Among the available models in HYSPLIT, the most used are the North American Meso (NAM), the NAM Data Assimilation System (EDAS) and the Global Data Assimilation System (GDAS). Only the GDAS model provides meteorological data for the site of the Pierre Auger Observatory for the period starting in January 2005 and extending to the present time. The GDAS is an atmospheric model developed by the NOAA (NOAA, 2004) . Those data are distributed over a one degree latitude/longitude grid (360 • × 180 • ), with a temporal resolution of three hours. GDAS provides 23 pressure levels, from 1000 hPa (more or less sea level) to 20 hPa (about 26 km altitude). The data set is complemented by data for the surface level at the given location. The GDAS grid point most suitable for the location of the Pierre Auger Observatory is (35 • S, 69 • W), i.e. just slightly inside the array to the north-east (Abreu et al., 2012a) . Lateral homogeneity of the atmospheric variables across the Auger array is assumed (Abraham et al., 2010b) . Validity of GDAS data was previously studied by the Auger Collaboration: the agreement with groundbased weather station and meteorological radiosonde launches has been verified. The work consisted of comparing the temperature, humidity and pressure values with those measured by the monitoring systems at Auger. For instance, distributions of the differences between measured weather station data at the centre of the array and GDAS model data were obtained for temperature, pressure and water vapour pressure: (Abreu et al., 2012a) . Thanks to their highly reliable availability and high frequency of data sets, it was concluded that GDAS data could be employed as a suitable replacement for local weather data in air shower analyses of the Pierre Auger Observatory. The agreement between GDAS model and local measurements has been checked only for state variables of the atmosphere. In the next section, wind data, a key parameter in the HYSPLIT model, are tested.
Validity of the HYSPLIT calculations using meteorological radio soundings
Above the Pierre Auger Observatory, the height dependent profiles have been measured using meteorological radiosondes launched mainly from the Balloon Launch Station (BLS, Figure 1 ). The balloon flight programme was terminated in December 2010 after having been operated 331 times since August 2002 (Abreu et al., 2012b; Keilhauer and Will, 2012) . The radiosonde records data every 20 m, approximately, up to an average altitude of 25 km above sea level, well above the fiducial volume of the fluorescence detector. The average time elapsed during its ascent was about 100 minutes on average. The measurement accuracies are 0.2 • C in temperature, 0.5 − 1.0 hPa in pressure and 5% in relative humidity.
As mentioned in Section 3.1, the HYSPLIT tool requires meteorological data from the GDAS model. Using the meteorological radio soundings performed at the Pierre Auger Observatory, a balloon track is available for each flight. In Figure 4 , the average-vertical profiles of wind speed for each season are displayed, as measured during balloon flights at the observatory. Each of them is compared to the mean vertical profile extracted from GDAS data of the corresponding season. The wind speed fluctuates strongly day-by-day: the largest variations are measured in the Austral winter. In table 2, the mean values and the standard deviation values for the difference between measured radio sounding data and GDAS data for temperature, pressure, vapour pressure and wind speed are given. Concerning the wind speed which will be of primary interest in this work, we can see that its value is slightly underestimated by the GDAS model in the lower part of the atmosphere. since a change in direction is not common for air mass trajectories at these probed altitudes, an agreement of directions along this short path can be extrapolated to larger distances travelled by air masses. Thus, after these two crosschecks, i.e. the vertical profiles for wind speed and 315 the directions of air masses travelling above the Auger array, it can be concluded that air mass calculations for 
Origin and trajectories of air masses arriving at the Pierre Auger Observatory
The trajectories of air masses arriving at the Auger Observatory have been evaluated for four years (2007-325 2010) . In this way, the seasonal variations in the origin of air masses can be shown in the analysis. A 48-h backward trajectory is computed every hour, throughout the years. Also, the evolution profiles of the different meteorological quantities can be estimated and recorded. The 330 key input parameters for the runs are given in Table 3 . In Figure 6 , an example of a 48-h backward trajectory from HYSPLIT is shown for altitudes fixed at 500 m, 1000 m or 3000 m above the Malargüe location. A 2-day time scale is a good compromise with respect to aerosol lifetime, air 335 mass dispersion and computing time. Each run provides the geographical location of air mass trajectories (arriving at different altitudes) at the Auger Observatory and the evolution (along the trajectories) of the relevant meteorological physical parameters (temperature, relative hu-340 midity, etc). Some geographical locations of air masses show significant changes of direction during the previous 48 hours. Two different methods have been used to display air mass origin and mean trajectory.
The first visualisation is a two-dimensional diagram, 345 longitude versus latitude. From this display, it is possible to extract regional influence on air quality at the Auger site. Also, changes in direction are obvious. Therefore all regions that an air mass path traversed during its entire To validate the wind directions used in HYSPLIT calculations, the agreement between the directions of the balloon flights and the directions of air mass paths estimated using HYSPLIT is checked. In Figure 5 (top), the distribution of balloon trajectories obtained at the Auger site is given. In this plot, the altitude evolution through the flight is not indicated. The corresponding directions of these balloon trajectories are given in blue in Figure 5 (bottom), tending roughly to a South-East direction (detailed explanations on how to obtain this plot are given in Sect. 3.3, where the steps here are given by the different data points recorded during the balloon flight). To exclude altitudes too much higher than the 500 m AGL computed by HYS-PLIT, only the first 20 min of each flight is used to estimate the direction of a radio sounding. On the other hand, using the HYSPLIT tool, 48-h forward trajectories from an altitude fixed at 500 m are computed every hour, for the year 2008. Following the same method as the one explained in Sect. 3.3, the resulting distribution of air mass directions is plotted in red. The distributions for different initial altitudes will be shown later in Figure 8 . Air mass directions are just slightly dependent on the altitude. The agreement between balloon trajectories and forward trajectories computed by HYSPLIT is once again very good: since a change in direction is not common for air mass trajectories at these probed altitudes, an agreement of directions along this short path can be extrapolated to larger distances travelled by air masses. Thus, after these two crosschecks, i.e. the vertical profiles for wind speed and the directions of air masses travelling above the Auger array, it can be concluded that air mass calculations for the location (35 • S, 69 • W) are suitable. This conclusion complements the analysis and results of the former study of GDAS data for the Pierre Auger Observatory (Abreu et al., 2012a 2012). In this way, the seasonal variations in the origin of air masses can be shown by the analysis. A 48-h backward trajectory is computed every hour, throughout the years. Also, the evolution profiles of the different meteorological quantities can be estimated and recorded. The key input parameters for the runs are given in Table 3 . In Figure 6 , an example of a 48-h backward trajectory from HYSPLIT is shown for altitudes fixed at 500 m, 1000 m or 3000 m above the Malargüe location. A 2-day time scale is a good compromise with respect to aerosol lifetime, air mass dispersion and computing time. Each run provides the geographical location of air mass trajectories (arriving at different altitudes) at the Auger Observatory and the evolution (along the trajectories) of the relevant meteorological physical parameters (temperature, relative humidity, etc). Some geographical locations of air masses show significant changes of direction during the previous 48 hours. Two different methods have been used to display air mass origin and mean trajectory. The first visualisation is a two-dimensional diagram, longitude versus latitude. From this display, it is possible to extract regional influence on air quality at the Auger site. Also, changes in direction are obvious. Therefore all regions that an air mass path traversed during its entire 48-h travel period towards the Pierre Auger Observatory are displayed. In Figure 7 , the distribution of the backward trajectories for each month during the year 2008 is displayed, for a start altitude fixed at 500 m above ground level at the observatory. Also the fluctuations change monthby-month: e.g., June or August are months where the air masses show large fluctuations trajectory-to-trajectory. These two months are exactly the ones having the highest fractions of clear profiles for this year in Table 1 .
Another visualisation of the trajectory is done using the direction of the air mass paths: it consists of subdividing each air mass trajectory into two 24-h sub-trajectories. The direction for the most recent sub-trajectory is then chosen among these directions: North/N (0 • ± 22.5 • ), NorthEast / NE (45 • ± 22.5 • ), East / E (90 • ± 22.5 • ), South-East / SE (135 • ± 22.5 • ), South / S (180 • ± 22.5 • ), South-West / SW (225 • ± 22.5 • ), West / W (270 • ± 22.5 • ), North-West / NW (315 • ± 22.5 • ) -origin of the frame being fixed at the Pierre Auger Observatory. For each trajectory, its origin is obtained as follows: using the angle between two steps along the trajectory, a sub-direction is defined for each step (i.e. 24 in our case) and then the global direction corresponds to the most probable value of sub-directions for the whole sub-path. The different directions recorded are then plotted in a histogram. In Figure 8 , these polar histograms are shown for each month of the year 2008. The polar histograms are normalised to one, i.e. the sum of the height entries corresponding to the height directions is equal to one. Most of the months have air masses with a North-West origin. Air masses coming from the East are particularly rare. The observations remain the same when the start altitude of the backward trajectories is modified. For the highest initial altitude (1000 m above ground level at the observatory), the fluctuations trajectory-to-trajectory are larger and the air masses travel faster; their endpoint is farther from the Pierre Auger Observatory.
Interpretation of aerosol measurements using backward trajectories of air masses
As described in Section 2, aerosol concentrations measured at the Pierre Auger Observatory can fluctuate strongly night-by-night. Nevertheless, a seasonal trend with a minimum in Austral winter is found. The computed HYSPLIT trajectories are given in Figure 9 (top) for the conditions described in Section 2 (clear, hazy and average hourly aerosol profiles). During clear conditions, the air masses come mainly from the Pacific Ocean as already observed in Allen et al. (2011) . For hazy conditions, these air masses travel principally through continental areas during the previous 48 hours. Following the conclusion of a chemical aerosol analysis performed at the Auger site by Micheletti et al. (2012) , NaCl crystals are detected in aerosol samplings during Austral winter, the period with mostly clear conditions and trajectories pointing back to the Pacific Ocean. Thus, these NaCl crystals could come from the Pacific Ocean, even if we cannot exclude another main origin as salt flats as main origin. Snow is another phenomenon that has to be taken into account here. As explained in Micheletti et al. (2012) , even though snowfalls are quite rare during winter in this region, the low temperatures conserve the snow on ground for long periods. An aerosol source (soil) blocked by snow, combined with air masses coming from Pacific Ocean, are probably (Andreae et al., 2001; Fiebig et al., 2009; Freitas et al., 2005; Ulke et al., 445 2011) . Locally, aerosol optical depth values are usually 10 to 20 times greater than in months without burning biomass. An analysis done by Castro Videla et al. (2013) shows that the mean number of fires reaches a peak from August to October in the northern part of South America 450 (0 S to 30 S in latitude). This fire activity could correspond to the peak observed in aerosol concentration at the Pierre Auger Observatory. However, without a more complex modelling of air masses, only hints can be given to explain this high fraction of hazy conditions in Sep-455 tember and a more quantitative assessment of the link source/receptor would require further analysis.
Conclusion
A better understanding of air mass behaviour affecting the Pierre Auger Observatory has been realised by 460 applying the HYSPLIT tool that tracks air masses from one region to another. Air masses above the observatory 11 Table 3 , at two different start altitudes AGL: 500 m (solid line) and 1000 m (dashed line). Each distribution is normalised to one. Colours in online version. the main causes for these clear nights observed in winter at the Pierre Auger Observatory.
The direction of air masses for clear, average and hazy aerosol conditions are presented in Figure 9 (bottom) for two different start altitudes at the location of the observatory: 500 m AGL (solid line) and 1000 m AGL (dashed line). The same conclusions can be drawn for both initial altitudes. Nevertheless, a slight shift to the West is seen for the highest altitude for hazy aerosol conditions. To relativise this disagreement, it seems important to note that atmospheric aerosols are usually located in the low part of the atmosphere, typically in the first 2 km. Hazy aerosol profiles are dominated by winds coming from the North-East (especially at low start altitude), typical in September/October, just after the Austral winter and its corresponding air masses coming from the Pacific Ocean. Such an observation of an increase in the aerosol optical depth values from August to September, combined with air masses coming from the North-East, could indicate a relationship to pollution emitted by surrounding urban areas (e.g. San Rafael or Mendoza) or the phenomenon of biomass burning in the northern part of Argentina or Bolivia. It is now well-known that wildfire emissions in South America, mainly in Brazil, Argentina, Bolivia or Paraguay, occurring during the dry season, strongly affect a vast part of the atmosphere in South America via long-term transportation of air masses (Andreae et al., 2001; Fiebig et al., 2009; Freitas et al., 2005; Ulke et al., 2011) . Locally, aerosol optical depth values are usually 10 to 20 times greater than in months without burning biomass. An analysis done by Castro Videla et al. (2013) shows that the mean number of fires reaches a peak from August to October in the northern part of South America (0 • S to 30 • S in latitude). This fire activity could correspond to the peak observed in aerosol concentration at the Pierre Auger Observatory. However, without a more complex modelling of air masses, only hints can be given to explain this high fraction of hazy conditions in September and a more quantitative assessment of the link source/receptor would require further analysis.
A better understanding of air mass behaviour affecting the Pierre Auger Observatory has been realised by applying the HYSPLIT tool that tracks air masses from one region to another. Air masses above the observatory do not have the same origin throughout the year. Aerosol concentrations measured at the observatory depict two notable features: a seasonal trend with a minimum reached in Austral winter, and a quick increase occurring yearly just after August. The first can be explained by air masses transported from the Pacific Ocean and travelling above snowy soils to the observatory. The peak in September and October could be interpreted as air mass transport from biomass burning occurring in the northern of South America (mainly in the northern of Argentina and Bolivia) during dry season. However, another cause such as air pollution transported from closer urban areas, also located to the north of the observatory, cannot be excluded. Future studies that include satellite data or ground-level monitoring between the observatory and possible pollution source regions could resolve this issue. However, for both cases, air mass transport plays a key role in the aerosol component present above the Pierre Auger Observatory.
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